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INTRODUCTIOH
Most natural bodies

or

water which have been investigated have
Exceptions apparently occur where we

been shmrn to contain bacteria.

find those waters which, due to their chemical constitution and physical mskeup, are inWcal even to the growth of bacteria.
Since bacteria are virtmlly ubiquitous in waters, it would
necessarily follow that biologists intereeU.d in this aspect of
biology would have intensively studied bacteria and the part they
play in the biology

or water.

Quite the contrary; instead of the

study continuing along lines lo.id down by early scholars it has
shif'ted to a study of bacteria which ere not indigenous to we ter.
Emphasis has been pl.Beed on the public henlth aspects of water
and studies of pathogenic organisms, and manuriel pollution have

supplanted investigations largely taxonomic.
Ecological investigations on innate bacterial fiora have to
date been fragmentary.

lleiber (1894) investigated the fate of

bacteria washed into lakes from 1.nfiowing streams.

Ward (1897)

made the first intensive study of microorganisms in watf!r.

isolated eighty forms from the water
fication of Ward's

isol.at~s

or

the River Thames.

Ward
Classi-

was based entirely on pigmentation,

gelatin liquefaction, and capsulation.

Also along taxonomic lines

there appeared the work of' Fuller and Johnson (1899) in which they
divided water bacteria found in the Ohio Ri'f'er et Cinncinati into,

nuorescent

am

non-fluorescent types.

The non~fluorescent types

were subdivided into four groups, the bacteria of these groups being

apportioned according to chromogenesis.

1

Furthe:r subdivision of the

numbers or

bac~ria

entering a lake from one of its tributaries.

The

most recent work on microorganisms fouDi in water was that of Taylor

(1940) who exnmined several lakes in England.

Taylor's most signifi-

cant finding was the predominence of gram negative rods, with sporulating rods appearing in only six percent or the cases.

Biochemically

the cultures showed little activity, gelatin being liquefied in
approximately one-fourth

or

the cases.

Chromogenic types in this

study also represented a large proportion of the total number or
organisms.

Taylor's findings generally verified the findings ot Fred

and his co-workers.

Further studies by Taylor dealt with ecological

subjects such as the reduction in the numbers of bacteria that enter
a lake and the several factors responsible for this i

(1) sedimenta-

tion, (2) competition or organisms for food, (3) variations in
temperature, (4) the presence or predatory protozoa.
Smither (1948) in a thesis concerned with the effects or chemical
factors on plankton ,in Westhampton Lake, determined the amount of dissolved oxygen present from October to March.

Pierce (1947) considered,

among other things, the correlation between the dissolved oxygen content
and temperature

or

an aquatic habitat.

With rew exceptions the dis-

solvod OJcy"gen content increased or decreased as the temperature fell or
rose.

Pierce

a~o

made hydrogen ion determinations throughout the

year and found an increase of pH from September through the winter.

A decrease occurred in the spring followed by a small rise as summer
approached.
Previous research has been concerned in some instances with an
enumeration and identification of bacterial forms round in particular

4

bodies or water.

At other times work has dealt with environmental

factors or chemical alterations affecting the numbers of bacteria.

The purpose. of thG present investigation is a survey of environmental
!'actors affecting the numbers of bacteria and a study of the species

or bacteria found in 8 particular body or 118ter.

